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FOREWORD 

The authors wish to acknowledge the assistance provided by many scientists 

from several agencies in searching the literature for past data. In particular, 

we are grateful for the help of Mr. Gordon Watson, Branch of River Basins, U. S. 

Fish and Wildlife Service. 

This type of report will never be complete. New data for past years will 

continue to show up from time to time. However, this history of the Arctic

Yukon•Kuskokwim Area salmon fishery is as complete as infonna.tion presently 

available will allow. 
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ARCTIC-YUKON-KUSKOKWIM AREA 

SALMON FISH:NG HISTORY 


REGULl.TIONS, COB1ERCIAL OPERATIONS, SUBSISTENCE CATCHES 

It\TRODUCTION 

This paper summarizes known catch and regulation data for the Arctic-Yukon 

Kuskokwim Area through 1961 with emphasis on the Yukon and Kuskokwim drainages. 

This area encomrasscs all ~aters of Alaska from Cape Newenham north and east to 

Demarcation Point on ;:he .Arctic Ocean. The ::.nformation he:..·ein has been gathered 

from a variety of sou~ces, some of which were available only in reprints of 

dubious legibility. Some of the earlier data, therefore, is subject to question. 

REGULA':'IONS 

The hist0ry c1f r~~~:c:::.on oc che Yuko~ and Kuskokwim has ~een one of trying 

to protect t11e large Esk~.~o c:.:-lc Indian ::>ubsistence fisheries in these rivers. 


This has been accomplished by rcstri.ction of corr>.men:ial fishing activities. 


No 1."'eal mar...a~ement was attempted previous tci 1953 when~ U. S, Fish and. Wildlife 


Service biologist iJas a>:signecl. part-tiln~ to the Yuk(')n, Periodic cnrnplainte of 


a lack o: ~ish :.n t~,,a su"Dsister,ce :isr.e~.-:: led .:o s;,orad.ic s:1crt te:.1T. re.f:earc~ 


anc the subse<iu~nt ~:!.osi.:.:-:e or ~t-:-ict liir.::.:atirm ~f: corr.r.v;:rcial '.'.is"!-.ing. 

The history of r.egulation, as far as determined, dates from 1918. At that 

time, regulation w<ls under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of Commerce. The 

following information was taken primarily from the original regulation books of 

the Departoent :.'.lf Cor.-.me;;ce, Bu:::-~au of Fi!>heries, the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service, Bureau of Cmmerc:,..ai Fish~ries, ~nd the Alaska Department of Fish and 

Game, Comr.1en:ial Fi.she;::'..2s !>ivisft.on. Sec-::·no.'.ir.il;:, wh~rt: none .:if the above was 

available, the Alo.ska fishery <.lnc! Fur-S<.·a 1 Industric;:s Reports were used. The 
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high points of regu.la tion .:>.re p:::cscnt2d below in abbreviated form. The entire 

regulations for each year are not listed. Only the changes made in the regu

lations fr~m year to yEar are listed, those remaining the same are not repeated 

in successive years. 

1919 - The pack of canned salmon was limited to 30,000 cases in any year 

in the Yukon River ernb;;acing all waters of its d.alta to and including the area 

500 yards outside each mouth or slough of the delta at mean high tide. The 

pack was also limited to 1,000 ba~rels of pickled and 200 tierces of mild cured 

salmon. Commercial fishing was prohibited above the mouth of the Clear River, 

114 miles above the mouth of the Yukon River. 

1921 - Fi.shin;:; ins:i.de t~e Yukon R.i..ve'i'.' for export was prohibited. 

1924 - In the Yukon Area (all ter ..:itori<ll, coastal and tributa-ry waters of 

Alaska from 61° ~. L~t. CQ 64° ~. la~.). all ~o~nezci~l fishing for salmon was 

prohib:i.te.d at all times. This regulation w.::i.c extended to cover the Kuskokwim 

in October of 1925. 

1930 - Kuskokwim Bay was opened to the cc:nmercia J taking of 250, 000 king 

and red salmon per year. Fishing was ,<.illowed (rom 6: 00 a .m. June 5 to 6: 00 

p.m. July 31. A weekend closure was the only weekly closure listed. Fishing 

was permitted for drift nets and set nets only with a 150 fathom limit per boat. 

Provision ~as r:lade for prohibiting heLring fishing in Golovnin Bay 

from January 1 through Augt:st 19 and from November 1 through December 31. Gill 

nets of not l~ss than 2 3/ 4'' betr..1ee:n knots could be used. No othe;: restrictions 

·,;-:,;.·~ lis te:d. 

1931 - Some s t1·ikin.g changes. The airplane started replacing clog teams in 

ca-rrying the r..ail. Large a::.ounts of drit::d sal::non had ?reviously bt!en put cp to 

feed these teams. The decrease in fishing pressure brought about by this change 

led to a limited commercial fish~ry. The ?ort Clan~:-i.ce District, the Yukon 
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District (seaward fror.i 500 ya~·ds off the !llouth of c.:ich stream), and more of 

Kuskokwim Bay opened to CQ!T'.mcrcinl fishing. Fishing was to be done by drift 

nets and set nets, although purse seines could be used in Kuskokwir:i. Bay. Mesh 

size restrictions was 8 1/2;' for kings and 5 1/2" for reds. King salmon nets 

only wer.e allowed in the Yukon. Yukon District commercial fishing was allowed 

only from 6:01J n.:n. June 15 to 6:00 ~.m. June 30. The combined take of king 

and red salmon was not to exceed 300,000 fish in any year, of which not over 

50,000 could be taken from the Yukon and 250,000 kings and reds from the Kuskn

kwim. 

1932 - The season i.n the Yukon was extended. Fishing was permitted from 

6:00 	a.m. June 5 to 6:00 ?.l.I. June 30. 

1935 - Commercial fishing w.:i.s legalized in the Yukon nnd Kuskokwim Rivers, 

as well as in Kuskokwii:l B&y. Th~ t.J::ai cai:ch fo;~ thG a1:ea was not to exceed 

350,000 fish. The Yukon quota was b\losted to a "1.:txi:num of 100,000 king salmon 

of which not more than 50,008 kings could be taken outside the mouth of the 

river. Fishwheels were 1:1ade legal corrur.ercL<:l gear for native India::is and 

perm.anent white residents for the capture of king salmon in the Yukon and 

Kuskokwim Rivers. 

1936 - The total quota for the area was reduced to 300,000 fish of which 

50,000 fish (not more than 25,000 inside the mouth) could be t~ken from the 

Yukon River, and the combined take of red and king salmon in the Kuskokwim was 

not to exceed 250,000 fish. The season was extended to permit fishing from 

6:00 n.m. June 1 to 6:00 p.m. July 31, except for the Kuskokwim where fishing 

was not to close until August 15. 

1940 - Control of Fisheries passed into the h~nds of the~. S. Department 

of 	Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service. 

1949 - Kot?-ehue and Nortrin Sound districts were opened to commercial fishing. 
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1950 M.otor driven gill net boats WC"i"8 made legal. 

1951 - Fishin3 inside both th.:: Yukon .:!nd Kuskokwi:n Rivers was lit::1ited to 

native Indians and bona fide permanent white residents. A mesh size restriction 

of 8 1/2" was ?laced on the Kuskokwim fos:king salmon nets. 

The quotas wc•e changed to: 

Yukon Distric~ - 50,000 king salmon, not more than 25,000 co be 

taken within the mouth of the river. 

Kuskokwim District - 250,000 red salmon and king salmon com

bined, provided that only king salmon and not to exceed 15,000 of these could 

be taken ins::.de tl!e r~.·,,er. 

1952 - Kuskokwirr. District was closed to commercial fishing. 

1953 - Bon;: fide subsi.stencc fishing was to be allowed at all times in the 

Yukon River at any place which w~s over 20 miles by shortest measurement from 

waters legally o~~n to c~"Jr:'.mercia1 fishing. 

1954 - Kuskokwi~ District w~;, reop~n~d to commercial fishing. Kuskokwim 

naximu.-n :?.ggregate length .>f gill nets <..'as ;·estricteci to LiS fathoos of drift 

11nd 25 fathoms of set. A weekend closure was imposed on subsistence fishing 

in the Yukon Distdct f::-ow 5:00 p.r.:i. Saturday to 6:00 a.m. Monc!ay except after0

48 hours following the close of commercial fishing in any sub-district. 

The quotas were changed: 

Kuskokwim District - 3,000 king salmon below the mouth of the 

Aniak River and 3,000 nbove. 

Yukon di:;;trict - 50,000 king salmon below the mouth of the 

Anuk River, 10>000 becwecn the mouths of the Anuk and Anvik Rive"s, 5,000 above 

the mouth of the Anvik niver. 

1960 - The State of -~-~:~skc., Dt:pe?rtrn'=nt of Fish and G.:1me: assu..-ned management 

of the fishery. The boundary between t~~ middl~ ~nd upper sub-districts on the 

Yukon was changed from the~ Anvik River to the Bono.si.la River. Kuskokwim River 
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kings und l,5uC silvers between /:.k:a::'.1~k :m~ t:'" :~.:.ddlc r.iout.!~ c-f Aniak Slou~h, 

a.nd 1,500 kings and 1,500 sih·ers above ::h,~ ;;iidc!le r:iouth of .!\niak Slough. 1'he 

season wos er.tended t.J S.;p:.:=..:1ber 30, tn ,-,llow fat· : silver salmon season. Kusko

kwim Bay was closed to coc:rrnercia l fishing except within the :Muth of the Kanektok 

River. Th<:- Kanektok River was opened to comm<:::rcial fishing with a quota of 

25,000 t't;;:d salmon and 3,000 salmon of other species. ,1_ weekend closure on l!ll 

forms of [ishing, including subsistence, was instignted in the Kuskokwim as well 

as in the Yukon District> but l~ter was restricted to only the lower two suh

dist:ricts on the Yukon, bel01.; tb.~ nouth of tlK· Bon~sib River. A r;wo day 

closure on subsistence fishing i~ ti1..: Kuskob.ri:.\ w~s co~~idere<l too drastic in 

view oi tik Vl::y li2i.r.~d size of tr.c: C.Jllk.le·:cic:il :ishe1·y :md the proportionately 

!?,rcater ::oize o: the su!.>s::.stence :.'.ish..:ry. Ttv.) v::::r.s :"C:!sid~ncc in i::he areas was 

required to fish c0::-:n<eY-cially. 

A ~omµlet~ revisi~n of r~gulations was ~a<l0 from the pt'evious quota 

sysr.em tu th0 present concept of a fle~ible ti~e fishery. The lower sub

distri.cts of the Yukon were opened to Hshing for king salmon four days per 

week - 6:00 p.ni. Sunday to 6:00 p.rn. Thursday in the lower sub-district (below 

the mouth of the Anuk River), and 6:00 p.m. Tucsciay to 6:00 p.m. Saturday in 

the middle sub-district (below Marshall). The Kuskokwim lowet' sub-district 

was opened to comm.ercial fishing r~r kin3 salmon from 6:00 ;i.m. i-l.onday to 6:00 

p.r:i.. Saturd<ly, bl:: this was later restricted to 6:00 ?.r.i.. Honday to 6:00 p.rn. 

Wednesday dut to a ~reat inc~ease in gear. Norton Souncl was fished £or the 

first time .)Ut of Unalakleet and was restricted m0st of the sumr:ter to fishing 

four days pl:'l.· week, as w~s th~ Kanektok sub-dist;:ict. The 8'2a:: li!:i.it on the 

Kuskokwim was increased to 50 fathom$ of SL!t n<..:!. or drift net. A silver salmon 

season after Augusc 1 fo-...· four days pet· W'~-::il: \·J.:ts pr.ovi<lcc! for in the Yukor. and 

Kuskokwim Ri vc rs. M~f;h s l. l:e res trlc ti on.::; we•·,~ e ii :n in.:i tecl. 
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COMMERCIAL FISHING - YUKON RIVER 


The first recorded commercial take of salmon in the Yukon drainage occurred 

in Yukon Territory in 1903. In a publication entitled 11Bureau of Fisheries 

Document No. 902, Appendix I to the Report of the u. S. Commissioner of Fish

eries for 192111 
, entitled "Pacific Salmon Fisheries" by John N. Cobb, the 

following salmon catches and values are listed. 

Year Pounds Value 

1903 70,000 $ s.600 

1909 138,574 $17,566 

1910 169,900 $13,689 

1911 229,000 $22)900 

1912 224,100 $22, 410 

1913 1!32' 000 $18)200 

1914 188 ,600 ~18,360 

1915 157 ,000 $15,700 

1916 143,500 $14,350 

The species taken were primarily king and dog salmon and these were sold fresh. 

The history of commercial fishing for export on the Yukon extends back to 

1918 when the Carlisle Packing Company of Seattle and Cordova operated a 

floating cannery at Andreafsky. Figure 1 shows an advertisement of this com

pany from the Pacific Fisherman yearbook. The inception of this operation 

caused a storm of controversy and the details are woth recording. A dis

cussion of the history of the subsistence fishery appears later in this report, 

but for the sake of continuity of thought, some of the details, both sub

sistence and commercial, of the period 1913-21 will be presented here. 

In the spring of 1918, a meeting was held by the Bureau of Fisheries. 

Department of Commerce in Seattle to revi.ew opinions of those for and against 
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the est.:;blishment of .1 commercial oi>e!·ation 8~ fr~ Yukon. Those :igainst such 

an O?er::non ;-iointed out th<::t the :.-c£idE:nt:s of the rive-.:· were dependent on the 

selmon run for food for themselves and their dogs. The poor catch of 1917 was 

used as an exar.tple. Th.'.l.t winter, they stated> it W.'.lS necessary to kill many 

dogs because of a rood shortage. The proponents of the operation argued that 

indifferent effort and ~rimitive methods were responsible for 1917 1 s catch, 

not a poor i:un. They stated that a river the size of the Yukon should support 

several such operations without damoging the runs or the subsistence fishery. 

The whole matt.:r was hdd in abeyance until a he.Jring to be held in the foll 

on prohibiting or limiting commercial fishing in the Yukon. 

Table I lists conversion figures us~d throughout this report to convert 

barrels, tierces, cases, etc. to numbers of 5ish. The ?ack i~ 1918 and sub

sequent years is listed in Ta~le II. 

In 1918, Carlisle fished chiefly i.n the South Mouth. They used 124 gill 

nets tot.:iling 9,869 :Ear:hOI!~S anc 6 f:ishwhc:.:els. Two smaller salteries also 

opei.·ated. They took 125 ba:r«els of chum and coho salr.i.on, but these are not 

listed in the table since they are not separated by species. 

The Soattle hearing in the fall of 1918 led to the first fishing re

stiictions im;JOsed on the Yukon. The cornr.lercial o::tch within the mouth of 

the river was to be restricted in the 1919 season. Ho~ever, fishing in the 

area outside the mouth was not regulated. In 1919, Carlisle took advantage 

of this by putting up 62% of their pack from outside the river mouth. That 

year, they put up the largest case pack in Yukon history (see Table II), and 

the number of kings taken has been oxcecded only once, in 1961. The number 

of chums taken, 327 ,898, has never been exceeded. Four small saltE:ries also 

participated in this pack. 

The large pack touched off <:! ·::;rent deal of npposition to the coll'llllercial 
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TABLE I 

STANDARDIZED cor;vERSION FACTORS FOR rnrs REPORT 

825 pounds fish per tierc~ 
52 kings per tierce 
26 kings per half tierce 

138 chums or silvers per tierce 

200 pounds fish per barrel 
13 kings per b2rrel 
34 chums or silvers ;-ier barn~l 
45 reds per barrel 

5 pounds ?e~ drie<l king 
1.3 pounds per dried ci11m (1,539 dried chu::ns !)er ton) 
1. 0 pounds per dried red 

20 'ou.nds per king ("!'.'ound \•.'Eight) 

" pounds Chu:::! or s i 1ve:,- (round weigr.t)
0 pe:: 
6 pounds pe:.: :::-eel (::-ound wei:;ht) 

3.5 kings pe r case (48 ~ne pound cans) 



TABLE II 

YUKON RIVER COMMERCIAL SAU10N CATCH 
1918-1961 

KING SAL.MON CHUM SALMON SILVER SAU10N 
Year Number C.'.1SCS Tierces 1/2 Tierces Number Cases Barrels Number C.:ises 

(Dnrrels) 

1918 12,239 
1919 104,822 
1920 58,L167 
1921 69,646 
1922 16,825 
1923 13,393 
192t• 27,375 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 4, 739 
1933 8,829 
1934 25,365 
1935 7,265 
1936 20,963 
1937 6,226 
1938 13. 727 
1939 9,987 
1940 18, 053 
1941 29,905 
1942 22,487 
1943 27,650 
1944 14,232 

l1, 224 
28,582 
15,934 
19) 435 

100 

190 
60 

280 
152 

1, 191 
3,09li 
3, 691 
5,640 
3,056 

73,921 6) 471 26) 14l: 2,!)61 
47 327,898 2l~, 548 37,070 3,181 

145 l55,655 12,819 
124 (24) ] 11,098 6,867 53 1,000 
277 
287 10 
575 (125) 71 

CLOSED TO COMMERCIAL FISHING 

421 62 
130 48 
240 (15) 63 
125 
198 
166 
229 
229 
184 

158,190# fresh or mild cure 
68 
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TABLE Il (cont.) 

KlNG SALMON CHUM SALMON SILVER SALMON 
Year Number Cases Tierces 1/ 2 Tierces Number Cases Barrels Nwnber Cases 

(Barrels) 

1945 19 > 727 4,611 69 
1946 22,782 5,677 56 
1947 54,026 9, 704 135 
1948 33,842 5,852 83 36 
1949 36, 37 9 8,849 104 
1950 41,808 9,865 93 9l~ 

1951 47,196 10, 476 146 113 
1952 34,405 8,072 77 56 
1953 59,273 12, '•58 171 141 
1954 59,401 10, 779 148 236 
1955 58,684 11,008 149 581 
1956 63,470 12) 943 145 229 8,000 
1957 63, 623 12, 519 219 149 
1958 63, 259 12,452 203 115 
1959 78,632 U,710 374 334 
1960 67,591 13,000 254 180 
1961 120,260 19,474 504 ll16 42,461 2,855 

See Legend following page. 
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TABLE II 


LEGEND 

1. 	 1918-24 and 1942-43 data taken from Alaska Fishery and Fur-Seal Industries 
Annual Reports. 

2. 	 1932-41 data fr.om reports of C. F. Townsend, Fishery Inspector> Bureau of 
Fisheries, Department of Commerce. 

3. 	 1944-46 data taken from Pacific Fishermen's Yearbooks for those years. 

4. 	 1947-59 data taken from U. S. Fish and Wildlife Se::vice annual reports for 
this :'eriod. 

5. 	 1960 and 1961 data taken from Alaskn De?ari:.-nent of Fish and Game A::c~ic.. 
Yukon-Kuskokwim annual reports, unpublished. 

6. 	 It should be noted that, in some years, the total number of fish taken is 
more than an expansion of the tierces, cases and half tierces listed. 
This is because some of. the fish were re:)orted in measurements other than 
those listed. They, nevertheless, have been added to the total number of 
fish taken coC\Glercially. Also, conversion factors in certain years are 
different from our standards and where S!lecifically listed for any one 
year were used for that year. 
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fishery in the fall and winter of 1919. The Bureau of Fisheries report states 

that this opposition was of "ecclesiastical inception", and that the "propaganda" 

circulated by the Archdeacon of the area asserted that the cannery was operating 

under permission granted by the Bureau of Fisheries. The Bureau pointed out 

that its function was to limit fishing operations, but not to prohibit canneries. 

Reports were sent in of privation caused the natives by the operation of the 

cannery. The Bureau made sevel.'.'al points in answer. They pointed out that 

1919 was undoubtedly a light run in the Yukon as it was over much of Alaska. 

There had been a history of light runs long before the establishment of the 

cannery, and in 1897, the residents had to go to Norton Sound co fish. 1919 

-was a high water year in the Yukon and this interfered with fishing. the 

psychological effect of a canne~y at the mouth caused many of the people to 

give up and not make a p!'oper effort to take salmon. Inspector To¥msend made 

an extensive tour of the river and found that in some instances subsistence 

fishermen not only had enough fish for themselves, but also had surpluses for 

sale, and in other places there were shortages. As the winter progressed, 

they stated they received no substantiated reports of undue privation. They 

also ;ioint out that there are many other species of fish which are taken and 

an abundant supply of game. Finally: they state their policy: 

11lt is not the province of the Department of Commerce in its legal rela

tion to the fisheries of Alaska to consider as paramount the interests of any 

particular packing company or of any branch of the fishery industry, or any 

class of people, but under the law it is charged primarily ~ith the protection 

of the salmon fisheries. Congress has given the Secretary of Commerce au

thority to do certain things when in his judgment, protection and preservation 

of the fisheries de~and such action. The De?a~tment will therefore give un

biased consideration to all the information which comes before it touching 
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upon the question involv~d, Lut it is no~ requ:rGd to uccept as correct anything 

lesc than a fair, unpraj~<liced pr~ser.tation of the facts. 

"T"ne two mai.n contrat:ic tory •.·ie\.:s involving t~1e "'..:'ukon situation are, first, 

that of the com:r.ercial interests :Th1.ch conte1:d that the?re are large runs of 

salmon in the Yukon and thc.t che ;:1umher t.:.ken Eur their purposes is but a small 

fraction of the i:ot.:il; c;1tl ss-::ond, that of certain of th"'.! natives and other.; 

who maintain tha:: tho runr. er~ am;111 a.ncl thi::. t no salr.icn •.::a::t bl? exported without 

a resulting loc.:.l ststl"! of pt"iv:'.tio::1. The question of large interest, however, 

to the Departrr.ent it; n•Jt w~1G~h~r :;c.-:nr:1!?rcial fishi~15 sh::l;. cease in order that 

noncommercial fishiug .a:iy co·.1-:::1.nue~ i..i;.1t i:h:t!1€r. the n111s of snlm6n in the Yukon 

are being or ;·1ill b(.. '~eplet~'~ ~~rl.'Jer t::1'::) pr::-;:;~nt r-::.a!e ct operations. It is 

proper th.:-t cog!1'.!..2a:ics ~ . c~:!;l.;: -1f at•;-' ·-:0·~1M.:..:irm thA.t t~1re2tcno to:! destroy the 

fisheries, "::':.~tht:!r it b2 tc: ':! reru:. l :;f oi;P.;:c.ti':.~.c: oy ~ packing company or by a 

resident pop:.;l.:it:'. o:i, c:.: :..:i.- i:'"'·::h. 

"There ii; n•.•.J•.:!h to h~ 1.e:::r..-~cj _·egai.:·<lin8 the oajGo...-. ru!1s in th2 Yukon before 

the D~pal:'~-:;::i:. cc!.s5'2.::rs l:Pr;;:1e'!'.' limitat:i.o:-. .; upon fishing ii.1 those waters. 

Competen·;; invcstigatci:.-:: uil!., ti1erefore, be sent to t'hie Y'!lkon l.n 1920 to study 

the '3alr.1or, r1.:.ns ~nd to -:scei·tai:l th~ actt«ll condi tior..s of the natives in their 

relation to th~ ~:::;lr.n:1 fis~1erieo. Further regulations of the Yukon salmon 

fisheries will cii::pend v~ry krgely upon the r~sultc of their observations. It 

ren:air.s true th.:lt ~ j:•:>t r~.::~rt! for th.e l:ights of htmumity ir.ust inevitably 

weigh heavily in co:isir~eri::'l.G the final rr-:gulaticm of th~sa fisheries, but it 

seems no:1 th.'.lt tb'.:! •[•;l:o:> c:::'l .::~!pp:"rt <.:..t l.:!nr.t a reaconable cc:mnercial fishery 

for P.almon .and ilt the sc::e tit:te i.rwur:'~ an ..;:'.:lple suppiy fo:: local food purposes 

in perpetui t:y, ' 1 

In 1920, Car~. is '!.P. ~ s p:.1c_: -::~-.,; ~:~:;--::, rl"dn::e<! _. ~>1:'eSl~1\lb ly because high water 

and a late otnri: a:.lu..;ed much '.;f ;;he <"t1TL to e1;cE1p:L uorty-ona (41) boats, of 
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which 30 fished full time, were utilized. Each boat was issued 200 fathoms of 

king salmon net and 200 fathoms of chum salmon net to the extent th.at this was 

obtainable. In addition, they bought fish from 7 fishwheels and an undetermined 

number of independent fishermen. As in 1919, the largest percentage of the 

catch, some 69%, was taken outside the mouth of the river. 

Dr. Charles Gilbert and Henry O'Malley at the behest of the Bureau of 

Fisheries undertook in 1920 an investigation of the Yukon fisheries. They 

traveled the river fTom Dawson City to the mouth and up the Tanana as far as 

Nenana. Their findings show a shift in viewpoint from the Bureau of Fish

eries report of 1919. Fr~m inte~view, they found that the run of 1919 was 

"one of the. worst, if not the very worst ever known on the Yukon". They es

timated 150 or 200 tons of dried fish µut up as ~n outside figure for the 

whole river. It was stated that the winter of 1919-20 would have been a 

disaster if hunting had not been exceptionally good. 

The extent to which Carlisle's operation can be blamed for this is hard 

to evaluate. Howeve~, i.t would a~pear thet if the 357,081 chums they took had 

escaped upstream, it would have. alleviated the situation somewhat, since this 

number is more than Gilbert and 0 1Nalley's estimate of the whole subsistence 

catch for the river. Al though, considering fishing methods and conditions, 

there is a definite question mark surrounding the number of these fish that 

would have found their way into the subsistence catch if they had not been 

taken commercially. Xany items indicating the run had been heavily fished 

commercially were related to the two investigators. Among these: nearly all 

small kings were taken upriver; large kings were net marked; late run chums 

were scarce upriver - this was the churn run the cannery concentrated on after 

the king fishery. Though 1919 was probably a low cycle year, it appears as 

though the cannery compounded the problem. 
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In 1920, c: 1~pa:·cntly t:i.c runs :•f s~l s~l<~cies ·..1ere ~:,ood, and the subsistence 

catches comp:n-ed fovornbly with fo llowini:; years. Carl isle put up less than half 

tht: ['C2ck in 1920 tha;,. they ;)ut up in 191~, but whether this accounts for the 

good subsistence catch by itself is doubtful. Nevertheless, since these runs 

appear to be as cyclic as in other a:::-eas, a high comme;:-cial catch, especially 

on ch1.L'71S, in con!::ination with a low cycle yea'!.· could spell disaster upriver. 

With the appcn·ent lack of regulation and management in 1918-21, and the great 

dependence. on natu:-al resources then, this was cs;,:iecially true. Gilbert and 

0 1 Malley recor.lmended that c:ocr.me.cci.:il activity within the mouth of the river be 

halted and th.:ic co::nncrc:ial fishing outside the mouth of the rivet· be brought 

under ::he concrol ·:)f the D'!:'",a:::t::ient 8f Comme-::-cE:. They st.:.te<! that: it was 

wrong to experiment with the welf~~c of the p~aple of the inte:ior, and com-

r:1erc:ial activitY should b1.: ~lll·YWCC only ·_f ic ~.:.:is c•.::.··~<!in tho.t the subsistence 

fisheries upriver would no~ be damaged. 

On the basis or G:..lbe::-~ and n 1 Malley' s finC: ings i:i 1920, corrmercial ac

tivity was shar~ly curtailud a~tar the s~ason in 192! by restricting fishing 

to waters outside the mouth oi the ;~iver. In the fall of 192l1, all coIIl!Ilercial 

fishing in thE: area was elimina ced. 

Carlisle suspended operation after the 1921 season, in which they used 

9,850 fathoms of gill net, 1 trap ancl 2 fishwheels. All commercialization 

for export after 1924 cease<l until 1932. Table III shows a list of commercial 

operations from 1932 to the present. The first cannery to enter on the scene 

was a hand pack operation owned by Frank Kern in 1934. In 1937, Kern sold Ol!t 

to Northern Cor.-mercial Company. In 1940, Bering Trading Company, Jack Emel, 

owner, started a hand :;ack o;;eracion at Kwiguk 2nd subsequently moved to 

Alakanuk. This .:ipe::ation was the Yukon River Fishernan's Cooperative Asso

ciation in 1961. In 1953, St. ~'1ary 1 s Hission operat:ecl a hand Fack floating 
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TABLE III 


Cot1MERCH.L OPERATIONS 

YUKON RIVER 


1932-1961 


Hand Pack
Year Salteries 	 Canneries FreezersCanneries 

1932-33 2 


1946 1 "-" 


1951 3 ') 


1934-36 3 1 

1937 2 1 

1938-39 3 1 

1940 4 2 

1941-42 3 2 

1943 1 2 

1944* 2 2 

1945 1 2 


1947 2 2 

1948 2 2 

1949 2 2 

1950 3 2 


"' 
1952 4 2 

1953*°* 3 2 2 

1954 3 2 2 

1955 /..; 2 3 

1956 4 2 3 

1957 6 2 3 

1958 6 2 3 

1959 6 3 3 

1960 8 2 3 

1961 6 2 3 2 


* 	 1944-46 from Pacific Fisherman Yearbooks. 

** 	 1953 is the first year that mentions the Bering Trading Company and Northern 
Commercial Company being one line canneries instead of hand pack which they 
were originally. 

Other figures from Department of Commerce) U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
and Alaska Department of Fish and Game Annual Reports. 
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cannery at Sunshine Bay. This year is also the fi~st year in the reports that 

shows the change of the Bering Tr<iding Company :ind Northern Commercial Company 

from h3nd pack to one-lin~ cannery. Irn Weisner started a small hand pack in 

1953 at Rampart. In 1955, St. Mary 1 s Mission expanded their operation to a 

one-line cannery and Henry Bogler started to hand pack. This was the canning 

situation in 1961. The:re were six (6) salteries on the Yukon in 1961, and two 

freezcrships porticipated in the 1961 season. 

Table IV presents comparative data for ch2 p~st nine years of co~.mercial 

fishing. Previous to 1953, data on effo:<t was not detailed enough to perfox:m 

the computations listed in this table. 
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TABLE IV 

YUKON RIVER COMMERCMIJ KING SALMON CATCH 

STATISTICS BY SUB-DISTRICT, 1953-1961 


YUKON RIVER 
1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 J.960 1961SUB-DISTRICTS: 

LOWER: Mouth to 
Mountain Village 

~Zing Salmon Catch 
Amount of Gear 

l~ished~: 

Total Days Fisl1ed 
Total 1! Man D.'.l.ys 
Avg. :/fa Fishermen 

Per Season 
Avg. Catch/Man/ 

Hour 

55 '247 

5,100F-6W 
21.00 
1, 137 

Sl1. 0 

2.02 

52 ,896 

7 ,510F 
21.00 
J.,449 

68.7 

L52 

49) 353 

6, 165F-1W 
20.25 

.52' 149 

4, ll15F 
18.88 

51,.122 

10, 363F 
22.75 

50,672 

8,425F-1W 
24. 75 
1,817 

73.1 

1.16 

61,018 

ll,795F 
14.:n 
1,396 

93.5 

1.82 

50,713 

21,850F 
15.83 
1,508 

96 .7 

1.40 

84,406 

26, 485F 
19.75 
2,815 

130.0 

1, ·1.5 

MIDDLE: 
Village 

Mom.ta in 
to Marshall 

King Salmon Catch 
Amount of Gear 

Fished 

Total Days Fishecl 
Total 11 Man Days 
Avg. ft Fishermen 

Per Season 
Avg. Catch/ Man/ 

Hour 

3,247 

820F 

5' 146 B, 338 

1,800F 

l0,479 

J,510F-5W 

10' 771 

3,021F 

11, 387 

7,000F-2W 
22.3 

1,009 

51.3 

• L17 

15 '934 

8,050F 
15 .o 
986 

65.5 

.67 

15 '994 

5, 925F 
18. 25 
1, 377 

62.4 

.48 

29' 0281<>'~ 

11, 180F 
15. 75 

946 

56.0 

1.22 
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TABLE IV (cont.) 

YUKOH RIVER 
1953 1954 1955 1.956 1957 1958 1959 1%0 l <)()I

.SUB-DISTRICTS: 

UPPER: Narshal 1 to 
Can-'.ldian Border 

Kin·•Q Sc:lmon Catch 779 1, 359 993 us() I ,530 1,200 1,680 BH4 I , Hl1L1 

HOLY CltOSS AREA: 

Kjng Salmon Catch 4~%3 

59' 273 59,liOl 58,684 6 3, (>23 03,259 78,632 67,591'!DTAL CATCH 

* 	 F = Fathoms of Bill net fished 
H = Fisl1whecls 

** 	 Cat..:hcs r.1.:ide just below the Anuk River on closed d:iy~ in the Mi.ddlc sub-district are included in the t"ol:d ~·~>tc:h, 
but not in the cntch/uni t effort calculations. 

Catch fi.gures presented here taken f1·om Unit Tables in FWS Annual l{eports an<l ADF&G Annual Reports. In !Wm:• c.<1ses 
these totals did nol 111.:itch totals given elsewhere in the text of the Annual Reports. 
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SUBSISTENCE FISHING - YUKON RIVER 

Table V is a SUIDII1ary of data compiled from a variety of sources on the 

Yukon subsistence fishery. The following discussion will attempt to explain 

the method by which we a.zrived at the figures listed. In most cases, the design 

of these surveys is obscure, and the coverage is unknown. The data is largely 

open to interpretation, and a comparison with the 1961 survey is extremely 

difficult. Nevertheless, some sort of standardization is necessary) and it is 

suggested that the figures listed be used in the future. 

The reader is again referred to Table I, for conversion figures from 

pounds to numbers of fish. In some yea-;:·s, kings were reported as beleke or 

kippered kings. These products were drop·~ed f;~om consideration since con

version figures were not known and they comprise a very small percentage of 

total catch. Unless otherwise st~ted, all the below information is from the 

Alaska Fish and Fur-Seal Industries reports. 

In 1914, Agent H. O. SI:lith of the De?artr.'lCmt of Corr.r.ierce, Bureau of Fish

eries, made a trip from St. Michael to Whitehorse. Some of his observations 

arc worth recording here, though no nctual counts were made. Pinks were rare 

in 1914, as they are today. Reds nre not mentioned. He placed emphasis on 

the use of kings for human consumption. He mentions chWI:s predominating the 

catch from Roly Cross to Kaltag. He mentions Nulato ns the leading fishing 

center on the river. He recommends that the river by kept closed to commercial 

fishing. 

The next mention of Yukon subsistence fishing dates back to the Bureau of 

Commerce hearings in Seattle in 1918. After it became generally known that a 

cannery was considering an operation on the Yukon in 1918, there was a general 

protest against the establishment of such an operation. At the hearing, it was 
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TABLE V 


SUBSISTENCE FISHING HISTORY 

YUKON RIVER 


Number of K I N G s OTifER SALMON
Year* Wheels Nets RemarksFamilies Number Pounds Number Pounds 

1918 393 -130 1,400,000 Main Yukon to border <.nd 

Tanana River. 
1919 269,000 350,000 No Count - an estimate. 
1920 511 301 20,000 100,000 860,000 1,144,000 Mouth to Dawson and Tanana 

River. 
1922 15,000 330,000 l130, 000 
1923 17 ,500 {~35, 000 Mouth to Tanana and Tanana 

River. 
192/r. 258 600F l' 130,000 1.,470,000 Kwiguk lo Rampart Rapids and 

Tansna. 
1925 168 46 15, 000 71, 200 259,000 336,000 Mouth to Tanana and Tanan,;i 

River. 
1926 188 50 20,500 97,164 555,000 723,000 II 

1927 182 66 520,000 679,000 " 
1928 212 74 670,000 872,000 II 

l.929 75 537,000 699,000 II 

1930 211 925F 633,000 323,000 It 

1931 220 151 26,693 565,000 734,000 If 

1932 232 9l• 23,160 1,092,000 1,420,000 Mou th to Rampart: and T~nana 
River. 

1933 242 130 19,950 603,000 78l1, 000 Nouth to Tanana and Tanana 
River. 

193£1 215 180 474,000 616,000 II 

1935 2L17 109 20> L~oo 537' 000 698,000 II 

1936 
1937 
1938 

317 
269 
305 

251 
210 
194 

119 
112 
as 

22,750 
5,528 
19~244 

560,000 
346,000 
340,450 

728,000 
t.so, ooo 

II 

II 

tr 

1939 371 204 67 18,050 327,650 u 
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TABLE V (cont.) 

Number of K I tl G s OTHER SALMONYear* Wheels Nets r~emarks
Families Number Pounds Number Pounds 

1940 370 222 60 14,400 l,029,000 Mouth to Tsnana ::incl Tanana 
River. 

1941 
1942 

301 141 17,703 Li18,000 
1n,ooo 256,000 

II 

1943 200,000 260,000 
1.951 169 
1952 133 
1953 111 ·mo ,ooo Mouth t.) Tanana ~1 nd Tnna na 

River. 
1954 165 
1956 115 Main Yukon~ Eagle-Kwiguk. 
1958 '382 127 11,890 337,500 Mouth to Fort Yukon. 
1961 ().!15 J.D2 577 23,719 lf05,632 Mouth to Dawson and T~:nana 

Ri.vc.r. 

* The years 1921, 19Lil•-1950, 1955, 1957, 1959-1960 were omi tt~tl either because there was no survey in· tlk 
survey was too brief to make any 1>verall statc·ment: about thl"-' subsistence catch. 
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brought out that the run of 1917 was very poor, and many dogs had to be killed 

that winter because of a shortage of food. 

As a result of the above hearing) the earliest known count of the sub

sistence fishery on the Yukon (a partial survey in 1918 by C. F. Townsend and 

H. J. Christoffers, BurE!au of Fisheries) was undertaken. They enumerated 393 

fishwheels and approximately 650 to 700 tons of dried fish for the Yukon and 

Tanana Rivers. These investigators calculated the catch at approximately 

1,400,000 small saimon, not figuring in any kings that might have been in the 

catch. This figure does not include Yukon Territory and probably does not in

clude the Koyukuk River. 

No exact production figures are a·11ailable for 1919, but Gilbert and 

o'Malley, during their 1920 survey, through interview and observation arrived 

at a figure of 150 to 200 tons of dr:i.ed salmon taken in 1919 from the drainage. 

No separation by species is given. This was considered one of the poorest 

years in Yukon history by most of the residents they interviewed. t"iany con

flicting views of the 1919 runs and the e£fect which commercial operations 

had on them have been printed. These views and actions taken are presented 

under the section on commercial fishing. 

In the 1920 survey, Gilbert and O'Malley estimated the catch for the 

entire drainage. They estimated l 1/3 pounds per dried chum, and 5 pounds 

per dried king. They actually covered only the main Yukon from the mouth to 

Dawson, and the Tanana as far upriver as Nenana, the same area covered by our 

1961 survey, and this is the figure presented in Table V. Their drainage 

estimate was 1,000,000 chums and 23,000 kings. 

No figures were availabie for 1921. F"igures for 1922 were taken from 

A1£<ska Fish and Fur-Seal reports for that year. The catch was said to be the 

smallest in history. It was also one of the highest water years in history. 
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"At a number of places good catches were made> which indicated that there was a 

normal run." 

The 1923-1930 figures were taken from Alaska Fishery and Fur~Seal Indus

tries Reports, Department of Commerce. The area covered in these surveys is 

assumed to have been from the mouth of the Yukon to Tanana> and up the Tanana 

River to Nenana. 

The 1924 run of kings and chums was reported to be the largest since 1912. 

Figures for 1925 show an especially poor year on both kings and chums. C. F. 

Townsend stated that there was a normal run of kings, but a shortage of chums. 

The ice break-up caused more damage to wheels than usual and resulted in smaller 

production of dried salmon. However, no concern was shown over the subsistence 

fishery, due to a carry-over from the previous year and to the abundance of 

whitefish and lampreys. 

In 1926, there was supposedly a very heavy run of kings, but only about 

20,500 kings were counted in the subsistence fishery including those in barrels 

and dried. Townsend indicates a fair run of chums and a large run of pinks. 

He states that there was a poor salmon catch on the Tanana due to extremely 

high water. 

The 1927 figures for the king catch add up to about 2,900 kings. This 

figures seems highly improbably if applied to the whole drainage, so the king 

count was omitted. This figure may re?resent the king catch at the mouth only. 

The 1928-1930 figures for kings caught are omitted for the same reason 

as in 1927. These figures down in the 1,000-4,000 range are especially hard 

to believe since several of these years supposedly had very good runs of kings. 

The figures for 1931-50 were taken from both the Alaska Fish and Fur-Seal 

Industries reports and the unpublished :::-eports of C. F. Townsend, Fisheries 

Agent. Conflicting figures are offered, p;~obably due to errors in reprinting 
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the original datn) so a choice hao had to be made and the most logical figures 

;'resented. For ·InstancG, in 1931> the Al.:.:sk.-i fish and Fur-Seal totals for 

kings taken is below 5, OOC, ~·hi le Towns en<.!• s i:-eport shows 26 ,693 taken. Town

send 1 s figure, ~lthough the material we have is ve~y poor copy, sounds ~ch 

more logical and t,;ras th•.:?tefore used. The separace village totals were added 

up, and the figure arrived at was 26,593 not 26,693, apparently an error in 

reprinting. Since it is impossible to say where the eLror was made, in the 

village data or the total, che total has be&n accepted as stated. In all cases 

where either fi~:Jre sc:eQec ~cce'.ltable, the Alaska Fisl: and Fur-sc~l figure was 

used. 

The first yeo-r where subsistence tot~tls a::·e i~resented village by v:i.llage 

was in 1931. In 'fable VI, figu!'eS on kin~ S"'-lrnon catch are presented as nearly 

~s ;?Ossible on the s.::n:1e a:.·ea basis c.s th.:: 1901 SL:L"vey. However, it is not 

always clear wbit :!:ea of the c::-.'.!iMg.} w.:::s included, so some error can be 

expected. 

Very low ·;~iver levels prevailed dur.ing the summer of 1933. Light. catches 

above Mountain Village were stated to be due to this factor. However:. the 

subsistence catch in 1932 was very large and there was a considerable carry 

0ver of dried ch~~s to 1933. 

Data for 1934 shows no breakdo'l.m of the catch by village, and no king 

total is shown in th~ Law data in our possession. A very light catch from 

Pilot Station to Tanana is attributed to high water and drift. 

Subsistence catches were poor in 1937. The river was, again, unusually 

high. ''In any case, the ~vheel is µr.J.ctic.:i.lly useless during high water. 11 

,\11 the tributaries wcr,: nt flood stage during the season and fear was 

expressed that egg su1~vival would be: lou. 
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TAlH.E VI 

SUBSISTENCE CATCH OF KING SALMON DY VILLA.GE 
YUKON RIVER 

1931- 33, l 9 35- 40 an<l l % l. 

VILUt.GE OR 
FISHING UNIT 1931 1932 1933 19]5 1«:l '!6 l 937 1938 l 939 1940 I 'Jb l 

•·)(.! 1ow 

!lountnin Village ( l) J.11 '043 12,60() 12,750 :?.,500 3, ')ti() 925 lo, 000 6) 710 G,6C!l J 7.' 

M0unt<~ in Vill<1£!t' 500 300 5110 21)1 l ('111) 200 400 600 i,ono I , I l () 

1\nd rE:<i [sky (2) 200 300 150 500 t,()I) 50 0 7')1) SOCJ l ,r: I U 

Pih>t St.Jti.on 500 600 100 500 t,oo 500 100 200 .100 /) :s 

'1urshal I ( 3) 1,500 1,800 850 800 1, 1no 100 500 700 1,00() l,:~6'.i 

1:uss ian :·li ss ion ·1 '000 900 0 2) )lj{) l,:JIH1 0 500 1, OO•J lJ l ) )f; j 

Paimiut 1,000 1,500 800 600 ur)I) () l J 500 508 900 1110 

llol? Cross 400 500 600 1,00(1 l,l;(J() 210 600 J) 000 3,500 2' "J~f. 

Anvik ( /1) 100 200 250 0 100 0 200 50 200 /.2 

Shngeluk-llolikachuk (5) 500 oOO 150 300 500 1150 100 f) (I :? 5 

Kaltag 0 0 400 700 900 :wo 4 100 0 J1 

t\ulato (6) 1 ,600 1,500 900 1,000 l, I00 100 0 50 100 513 

Koyukuk (7) 1,300 l, 300 700 800 1, 150 l100 200 0 0 MD 
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TABLE VI (cont.) 

VILLAGE OR 
1931 1932 1933 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1961FISHING UNIT 

Galena (8) 250 300 100 1)100 1,550 100 626 

Ituby and Kolo:ines 3, ~,oo 1)100 :JOO 6' 100 6,200 l,950 2,410 6, 750 '3,300 l ,060 

Tanana (')) 300 1,200 500 l >700 1 'l;50 500 1,080 500 300 2,379 

Tanana River 0 0 200 0 0 0 500 l.,UOO 657 

The accuracy of the figurC!s for 1931-40 is undetermined. The survey desi.gn and coverage ln each vU lase 
is not recorded in the reports of the Depn!"tment of Commerce for. those years. Tot:ding of the village catches does 
no:: i.n ::i.11 c.:ises yield the same total king c.<itch shcrwn i.n Tab.le V. The vil1;1ge dCJLa w<is oµen to some interpreL:~lion 
ant.I therefor€ if .::i total sub~:i:'.ltence king catch was st.:ited :ln the r.::.port, thi::: W<'lS the figun: u!>.:.d in Tnhle v. 

See legend following page. 
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TABLE VI 

LEGEND 

(1) I:: is not !)ossible to corapare th~: a--ea below i1Iountain \"illage with 1%1 
on a villag~ to village basis. l':ame::; and locations have changed, there
fore, the whole c; ,·ea is g1"0U?ed toge the~. 

(2) Pitkas Point was included under the heading Andreafsky. 

(3) Inhagamute and 01-:..aga:nute were included under Harshall. 

( 4) Bon.asell.:i was included under Anvik. 

(5) Camps between Anvik and Kaltag wa::-e assu;;i.ed to 
that Shageluk - Holikachuk camps occupy today. 

occupy the same position 

(6) Half-way cnmp was assumed to be included as part of the Nulato catch, 
same position camps in that area occupy today. 

the 

(7) Bishop :1ountain was included uncle:.:- Koyukuk as it was in 1961. 

(8) Camps from Bisho? Hountain t:irougl. Whiskey Creek were included under the 
heading 11Galena 11 

, although thi:; t::>wn as sucl-. a?parently did not exist at 
that time. 

(9) All the camps on the main Yukon above Kokrines were included under Tanana . 
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In 1938 and 1939, the date shows a small run of chums in both the Yukon 

and Tanana. 

One example of confusion in past figures occurs in 1940. Townsend lists 

the king catch for the whole river as 32,453 - subsistence and commercial. 

Alaska Fish and Fur-Seal lists this as the cornmerci.al catch only. 

In 1941, the local agent estimated a good escapement of kings and an 

excellent escapement of chums. Galena and Tanana Air Bases were under con

struction and many fishennen were lured from their fishing by this work. 

In 1942, the village to village survey was apparently discontinued. An 

estimate was made of the catch on the basis of the increased amount of labor 

available on defense projects along the Yukon (See Table V), and a consequent 

decrease in subsistence fishing pressu::-e. 

In 1943, an estimate was :nade. by the U. S. Fish <lnd Wildlife Service 

fisheries agent in the area chat the Yukon fishery took 130 tons of dried 

chums of 200,000 fish. 

In 19Li4-47 > there are no definite statistics for the drainage on the sub

sistence fishery. 

A small run of kings occurred in the Yukon in 1948 according to a brief 

survey. 

No data is available for 1949. 

In 1950, a brief aerial survey was made on the Yukon. The king run was 

said to be average. 

In 1953, a permanent management ma.n was assigned to the Yukont Mr. George 

Warner. He states in his 1953 Annual Re?ort that the runs of all species of 

salmon were exceptionally good. His estimate for· numbers of small (chum, 

silver) salmon dried for personal use between FaiTbanks and Kwiguk Slough in 

the Yukon and Tanana is only 380,·'.lOO salmon. He makes the observation that 
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in the past few years> the price of fut" had been low and there had been a great 

decline in trapping. This iact accompanied by the increase in air travel had 

greatly reduced che number of dogs and the need f::>r salmon as dog food. 

In 1954, ;:>erson.;:il use catches of king and chv.I:! salmon in the Yukon were 

found to be unusually good. No figures were given. 

In 1955, coverage of the Yukon drainage in Alaska was sketchy, but the 

runs and subsistence catch were stated to be good. The Branch of River Basins, 

U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service> made. a surve:y of fish and spawning areas in 

the Up~er Yukon River Basin above Carmacks which appears in thei1 P~ogress Re

port l\o. 1. This is one of the few surveys of this area. The residents of 

this area said the run was !:lOOr and late in arriving. No extensive counts 

ware made. 

In 1956, a :-artial survey of th"' Yukon subs:.stence fishery was :r.ade by 

Branch of River Basins,!_:, S. ::-ish <.n<l Wildlife S.:::-.,ice. Thdr figures are 

presented in Table VII. It is assumed that ''human .food" included ill".>Stly kings> 

although late run chums and silvc~s may also be included. They also surveyed 

the main Yukon as far upscream as Carrnacks, Yukon Territory. The survey from 

Eagle to Carmacks is covered in .-.rogress Report III, "Fisheries Resources of 

the Up?er Yukon Rive~ Basin". They state that the fishing pr~ssure was at a 

low level compared i:O past years in th).s area. From Eagle through Carmacks > 

144 people were found to be dependent upon salmon fo:- subsistence. The 

catch data was apparcmtly collected by interview. 

In 1956, the surveyed subsistenc~ catch was as follows: 
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TABLE vn 

SUBSISTENCE CATCH OF SALMON 

IN VARIOUS YUKON RIVER VILLAGES DURING 1956* 


H ll MA N F Q 0 D D 0 G F 0 0 D 
Vill.:igt: Avi::ragt: Fish ,\Vl!l"''lgt' FishPopu l:1 t ion Fish Population Fish

Per Pc:·rson P~t· Do 1 

Kwiguk 

Old Andn!a fsky 

Mount.::tin Village 

St. N.:1. ryti 

Pitk.::is Point 

Pilot Stf!tion 

Paimuit 

Stev~ns Village 

Beaver 

Venctie 

200 

9 

1.14 

63 

21 

75 

J.O 

35 

86 

72 

4,400 

1, 150 

l,L,76 

5,300 

986 

3' !~70 

!~22 

2,750 

3,210 

240 

22.0 

127.7 

l 'l.. l) 

24. 1 

46.9 

46.2 

ti 2. 2 

32.3 

37. 3 

3.3 

l100 

30 

2115 

97 

119 

?25 

10 

1()6 

65 

55 

15,300 

2,100 

8,881 

6,7:J5 

2,870 

10,630 

5,590 

2,750 

9,990 

2' 160 

1H. 25 

70.0 

]6. 2 

69.9 

58.5 

47.2 

55.9 

25.') 

153. 7 

39.3 

Eagle (> l 569 9.3 40 ~Jli 20. I 

~'t From U. S. Fish :md Wildlife Service Progress Re.port No. 2, Gcncr.11 
Wildlife Rcsourct!s of the Yukon River Basin) November, 1957, 

Information Relative to the Fish um.I 
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Village King Salr:ion Chum Salmon 

Eagle 1,163 1,939 
Moosehide 595 786 
Dawson 3,651 986 
Pelly Crossing 670 
Fort Selkirk 600 
Kirkland Creek 40 
Minto 17 255 
Carmacks 345 552 

TOTAL 6,481 5, 118 

In 1957, Branch of River Basins, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, partially 

surveyed the personal use fishery from Marshall to the Rapids Fish Camp above 

Anvik. They pointed out that two main factors other than the number of fish in 

the river influence catches. These are water conditions and annual changing 

local employment conditions. The only camps for which total catches were re

corded were Rapids, Russian Mission, and Ohogamut. Their total salmon catches 

are presented below. 

Species Rapids Fish Camp Russian Mission Ohogamut 

Kings N. R. 1,600 4,000 
Chums 10, 350 9,800 7,000 
Silvers 4,000 2i000 

In 1958, Mr. Lawrence Knapp, Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, U. S. Fish 

and Wildlife Service, made a fairly exhaustive survey of the subsistence 

fishery of the Yukon. Table VIII compares the village by village catches ob

tained in Knapp's 1958 and 1959 surveys> where data is available, with the 

Alaska Department of Fish and Game 1961 survey. Mr. Knapp's figures were ex

panded on a district basis rather than on a village by village basis, so our 

figures are compared with his the same way in Table IX. His totals of kings 

taken for the lower th:::-ee dis tl"ic ts va.i:y so much from ours that we must assume 

there has been some basic change in fishing habits or there is some error in 
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TABLE VIII 

SUBSISTENCE CATCH BY VILLA.GE 

YUKON RIVER 


K I N G s c HUM s
Village 1958 1959 1961 1955 1959 1961 

Black River. 
Akulurak 29 
Shclclons Point 0 
Alllkanuk 
Kwiguk-Emmonak O""·.. 
Aproka Pass 
Snotty Slough 
Axel Johnson's Camp 
Hamilton 
Hountain Village 
St. Marys oi< 

25-1:Pilot Station 
H::.irshall 
Russian Mission 10 
Pa:i.miut 8/13 no catch 
Holy Cross 
Anvik 19 
Shagc1uk- Ho 1ilrnchuk 35* 
Kaltag 0 
Nulato o* 
Koyukuk 15* 
Galena 550 
Ruby and Kokrincs 823 
Tanana 3, 391 
Rampart 1, 045*~" 
Stevens Village 1,385* 

3 
113 
293 

107 
290 

1) 251 

19 
137 

0 
0 

75 
700 
493 

1,280 
199 
675 

2,862 
180 2,500 
165 
137 

... 
7,000~ 

171 
8 

] 11 
1, llO 
1,310 '•,539: 

753 2,600 
l,265 
1,563 3,275 

30() 8/13 no catch 
2' 3'48 

22 34,284 
25 29 ,843:!< 
33 23,935 

513 31,007 
483 10, 457 
626 7,502+ 

1)060 8, 211+ 
2, 379 9,372+ 

605 735+ 
650 213+ 
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1,043 12,683 
2,477 8,932 

13, 742 15 ,6 70 
7,303 
1,106 

3,616 3, 931 
'~ >075 7' 37 3 

8, 771 
5,605 
5,992 

ll,882 1+, 093 
1,076 

20,068 
53,523 61, 406 
27 ,636 56,284 

550 23,395 
23,668 63, 163 
9,250 13,5Lf4 
7,000 10,505 
7,080 15,65.li 

15,197 12,775 
1,360 11>722 
3,465 3>490 
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TABLE VIII (cont.) 

K I NG s c ll U M S 
Village 1958 ]959 1%1 1<J53 1959 1961 

Bcnvcc 
For-t Yukon 
Circle 
E~1g le 
Dnwson 

1)200 

150 

550 
<H'lO 

185 
'>, 95.'3 

49(, 
g15 

/. > :?.J J 
lOo+ 

2,500 

() 

75 

2,975 
1J) 2.)2 

992 
150 

750 

Manley llot Springs 
Nin to 
Neu:m:\ Gu0 

3~0 

17 
310 22,009 

l) 950 
4,536 
6,426 

EXPL\NDED TOTALS ll ,890 23,7JC) 1v., t,72 li05 ,c, 32 

J95::J 
1959 
1961 

7/21 to 8/l<J Eagle-Mouth. Knapp (1953 /.nnual Report, l'. S. Flcb l;nd tlildlifc St:rvici;:) 
No indic,.,tion •>l complctc1wss of couni:r.. Kn::pp unn11hl i:,!1-.-,! d:i·:-~ (L959} 
7/25 t .. 1 9/lH Mouth-D~wson and Tc=1n;a1;-i l:iv...,r. 

-1: 

+ 
*-I: 

=Incomplete <.:<'nsus of vill.:1ge with 
Incomplete count of fish. 
Inclu<lc::s comui;: i l' ia l C<l tch. 

no C(ll'll.!l·1·jun faclu.- .iv.-1d3hle tn us. 
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TABLE IX 

1958 Ai.~D 1961 SUDSISTENCE SURVEYS 

COMPARED BY DISTRICT 


YUKON RIVER 


Are~ 

Yukon Mouth to Mountain 
Vilkge 

!-!ount.:lin Vill~gc througf:. 
Holy C;:-oss 

Holy Cross through 
Koyukuk 

Koyukuk throu6h Eagle. 

TOTALS 

I~ I NG s 
195£1 1961 

329 772 

1913 S,!t;.9 

57 1,076 

11, 306 S' '8 34 

20,321 

c HUM s 
1958 

99,563 

S0,164 

174,655 

1961 

49 ,625 

52,983 

222, 792 

334,382 325,400 
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the data. It is valuable to compare these two years, because they are the only 

surveys prior to 1962 for which methods and means are well documented. The 1958 

survey did not extend above Eagle on the main Yukon and did not include towns 

on the Tanana or Koyukuk. In the area from Koyukuk to Eagle, chum runs were 

just starting, and counts were so minimum that they were not included. The runs 

of kings, pinks, and reds were over in all districts and the runs of chums were 

over except in the upper district. In general, 1958 was rated as a "poor to 

fair year': for subsistence fishing. On the commenc side of the ledger, it was 

noted that many people above Holy Cross complained of a lack of kings. It was 

also stated by some residents that the king run had been decreasing for years. 

Blame was often placed on the corranercial fishing at the mouth. 

It was repo::-ted by :reside:i.ts of che mouth tof '.:'.1.e river that the. king salmon 

run in 1959 was one of the largest in history. 11Good catches of king salmon 

Yere realized in all can?S along the Yukon ~here concerted effort was usually 

put forth to capture them. There w~re considerable complaints about ?OOr runs, 

but these were from camps where the fishing effort: was quite lax11 (Knapp, 1959). 

The chum salmon runs were agreed to be good and Knapp calcu!ated the subsistence 

catch to be about twice ttat of 1958. 

No subsistence survey was ::nadc in 1960. However 1 the runs of kings were 

considered fair, while the chu.~ run was good. 

Extensive treaw~ent of the 1961 and 1962 subsistence fisheries of the Yukon 

River is given in the annual reports of the Alask~ Department of Fish and Game 

for those years. 
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COMHERCIAL FISHING - ~CUSKOKV1li'1 RIVER 

;·.lt::hough tr_e i~is'.:o::y :">: -::cm.~c:ccial ::ishing c::. ti:".e Ki:skok\...'"1.:n ~Uver c1tttes 

back forty-nine (49) y~an~ prior to 1961, lack of personnel and or a coo.

tinuing program of fisheries investigation baw:: prob.ably been the primary fac

tors resulting in the ?aucity of information on Alaska's second largest river. 

Four basic references have been used in this section: Alaska Fishe~y and 

Fur-Seal Industries Reports, Pacific Fishen::ian Yearbooks, supplemental unpub

lished field reports of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and unpublished 

data of the Alaska Department oi Fish and Gane for 1960 and 1961. 

Prior to 1935, the KuskokwiI:l River had been closed to conunerd al fishing 

while Kuskok~im Bay was b~ing fished co;nmercially at least as early as 1913. 

The first recoI"decl ::cport o= u.n;· cou~·i.:~r-:::ial operation occurs in the 1913 annual 

report, Alaskn Fishery and Fur-Seal Industries, when the power schooner Bender 

Brothers, ope.rated by J. E. Shields ;)f s~attlc?., :ntt up a mild cure pack of ;no:re 

than 150 tierces of king salmon. This would amount to approximately 7 ,800 fish. 

In 1914, about 100 tierces were mild cure<l, of which 20 tierces were chum 

saL1lon and the rest kings. The Pacific Fisherman Yearbook for 1914 also lists 

a hard salt ~ack of forty 300-pound baL·rels of red salmon processed for export. 

'nle 1915 ~laska Fishery ~nd Fur-Seal Industries report states that a few 

tierces of mild cured salmon were put up on the Kuskokwim River that year. 

Though no ~ention is macle of ~ny commercial operations in the Bureau of 

Fisheries annual re1)orts for 1916 through 1921> there were mild cure and hard 

salt packs for all of these years and these are listc?.d in the Pacific Fisherr.ia.n 

Yearbook editions for that ?€:-iod. The 192(' season represented the largest 

cmomercia.l c.::itch ever taken on the Kuskokwim with five opera tors processing a 

total of some 35,000 king salmon th~t y~a:-. 
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In 1922, Assistant Agent L. G. Wingard voyaged from Seattle to conduct a 

special investigation of the Kuskokwim. He patrolled the river for 32 days and 

journeyed approximately 400 miles upriver. This wa.s the fi.rst recorded fisheries 

survey since the advent of commercial operations in 1913. Four salteries were 

operating when he arrived, all near the mouth of the river. The pack of these 

operators involved king and red salmon and totaled 25,000 fish, all for export. 

This, of course, did not include the many fish processed along the river for 

local sale and barter. Wingard's report is fairly comprehensive and his general 

observations are of particular interest in that it was the first record of any 

subsistence catches. He estimated that 150,000 small fish (churns and reds) were 

dried for subsistence use in 15 villages between Bethel and the river mouth, 

<illowing 1,000 fish foi- ea!:h fat'!!ily, a figure obtained by local estimates and 

substantiated by actual counts. One-half and sometimes more were sold or bar

tered, leaving the rest for home consumption. '.~n fi.fty villages and camps above 

Bethel, 150 families averaged 1,000 fish per f.ar.tily, or a total of 150,000 salmon. 

Table XII lists the villages which Wingard surveyed. While he does nor. 

differentiate between species, he mentions that very few king salmon were caught 

because the people were late in beginning to fish and many families dried none 

at all. Several of the villages or camps listed on earlier re~orts no longer 

exist or else names have changed, which makes direct comparison with recent data 

difficult. 

Apparently ~~ny of these earlier reports were based on brief visits or on 

reports from local residents or operators. In 1923, the Inspector of Fisheries 

spent a week making a general investigation of the Kuskokwim. Though no com

mercial report is given ~n the Bureau cf Fisheries annual report, Pacific Fisher

man lists three operators and a total pack of one hundred nineteen 825-pound 

tierces and eighty-two 200-pound barrels of king salmon in 1923. 
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A strca!.71 ;u~:-d was stntioncC.: ,n~ th~ Kus:-:..Jk~;i:;i i:: 192.'., .::.ncl reported .;:i com

mercial take o[ 32 ticrces of mild cured kin~s, 329 tier~~s and 37 barrels (200 

pound) of pickled kings, 430 barrds of µick.l~d chuns and silvc::rs, und 20 b.arrE:ls 

of pickled reds. 

In 1925, a stream guard was once again patrolling the river and reported 

a c.omme;:cial pack of 32 tierces of king salmon and 130 ba:crels of red salmon. 

T..11e Kuskokwin are.;:i was closed to 21i L.shing for export from 1926 through 

1929. No reason was avnilable in the lite;:-atui·e for the closure. Corr.mercial 

fishing had been conducted for thi~teen continuous years prior to this restric

tion. Even thou,;h C:)!lDTle:."c.i.:il fishing w.:::.s pr::-hibit.Jc! for fou:: years until 1930, 

a s trcao gua!"d w.:is s ta tione<! or. the Kuskokwin 2ach fishing season frorr. 1925 until 

1937. 

In 1930, su,>~le~ents.1 0'!.·de:-s were :!.ssued modifying the regulations to per-

rr.it ccn:nercial .Ci.shin:_; in ;:ia~rt cf Kuskol:wi:r, B;:!:;. T!iis •elaxation of restrictions 

on fishing was brought about at the re(fttest: oi local residents who felt a limited 

cannery op<:ration woul<l r.ot take an undue pro~)or;:ion of c:he salmon run and would 

giv-= em?l..._"lyment: tc l:,c:il ~·2sid<:nts, thus :::in.:i.miz::.ng the effect of a diminished 

market for dried fish us a •esult of the displacement of dog teams by air service. 

These regulations provided for the taking of 250,000 king and red salmon. A 

floating c.:mnery ope:.-a ted i.:1 Kuskokwim i3ay fo;: a sl".ort time and put: up 2, 147 

cases of kings and 204 cases of •eds. 

Three operators packed 9£~ tierces and t~o hundTed eighty-one 200-pound 

barrels of king salmon in 1931. 

In 1932, th.-ee com~anics engaged in cotr.ierci~1l fishing. Their total out

put was 137 ticrces of mild cured kings and 175 barrels of pickled chums, kings, 

and reds. 

Tuer~ ;ms no ii.shi:.;.3 [o; exrort i.:onduct:ec in 193.3 and 1934. 
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Two operators fished nea;:- the mouth of the river in 1935. Their total out

put consisted of 12 tierces of mild cured king salmon, 448 barrels of pickled 

kings, and 244 barrels of pickled cohos. 

One operator prepared 12 tierces of pickled king salmon in 1936. 

No personnel were stationed on the Kuskokwim in 1937, and one operator re

ported a take of 7,200 pounds of king salmon. 

In 1938, a rather complete subsistence survey was conducted from the river 

mouth to Napaimiut, some 297 miles upriver. One operator put up 12 tierces of 

kings and 6 tierces of cohos for export. 

Except for an occasional survey flight by the agent in the Bristol Bay 

area, no fisheries personnel obse~ved the fishery from 1939 to 1959. 

Only one operator processed fish for ex~ort during 1939, 1940, and 1941. 

The totals for each year are: 1931 - 2,000 pounds of king salmon, 1940 - 3,000 

pounds of pickled cohos and 3,700 poun~s of pickled kings, 1941 - 4,040 pounds 

of pickled cohos and 2,800 pounds of pickled kings. 

There are no reports on the Kuskokwim from 1942 until 1946, when the Pacific 

Fisherman Yearbook reported one operator with a pack of 44 tierces of king 

salmon. 

In 1947, Pacific Fisherman listed two operators with a total pack of 103 

tierces of kings. 

No reports or data are available for 1948 and 1949. The 1950 U. s. Fish 

and Wildlife Service annual reyort, Bristol Bay District, reports that the 

floater Columbia ar:cived on the Kuskokwim at the end of the king season and as 

as result realized a poor catch, but no figures are given as to amount of catch. 

The report also refers to 11 last year's operation", but again no data is presented 

for the 1949 season. Apparently, some local agitation against corilrnercial fishing 

began to develop in 1950. Evidently, the notes of discord coincided with the 
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arrival of the unsuccessful floater operation. 

The floater Columbia retui:·ned in 1951 to fish the king season and salted 

.54 tierces of king salmon or approximately 2, 800 fish. In this same year, the 

commercial regulations were CTodified to the taking of king salmon only and not 

to exceed 15,000 fish inside the river mouth> the balance of the quota to be 

taken in Kuskokwim Bay. The annual report for the 1951 season indicates that 

the agitation against commercial fishing had gained momentum> stemming primarily 

from the Native Service, and since little interest had been shown in any com

mercial operations for many years, it was recommended that commercial fishing 

be closed on the Kuskokwim beginning in 1952. Unfortunately, the lack of bio

logical and subsistence use data greatly hindeTed any formulation of regulations 

for proper utilization of the salmon resources. 

In 1954, the Kuskokwifil Rive! was once again opened to commercial fishing, 

for king salmon •::>nly. Kusk.okwim Bay re:aaine.d closed. A quota of 6,000 king 

salmon was allowed, 3,000 for the upper district of the river. No discussion 

of the regulation change or. quota figures is found in any of the reports. No 

mention of the Kuskokwim is made in the annual reports from 1951 until 1958. 

Though commercial fishing was legalized on the Kuskokwim again in 1954, no 

commercial fishing took place until 1959. Two operations purchased king salmon 

in the 1959 season, one at Bethel in the lower district and one at Aniak in the 

upper district. The total catch was 3,760 king salmon. 

The management of the fisheries resources became the responsibility of the 

State of Alaska in 1960. Regulations remained essentially the same, except that 

the upper district was subdivided into two dist.:-icts and the former upper district 

quota was likewise divided. Also, provisions were made for the commercial harvest 

of silver salmon. There was one additional operator in 1960> bringing the total 

to three for the entire river. A catch of 5,969 king salmon was realized. 
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The need for acquiring biological data and a method of better utilizing the 

existing fisheries resources on a sustained yield basis led to a revision of 

commercial regulations in 1961. The modified quota system of 1960 was retained 

for the upper two districts, but the lower district was placed on an experimental 

time fishery to spread the catch, thereby insuring adequate escapement and better 

utilization as well as a sampling of the entire king salmon run. 

Commercial fishing methods have varied greatly over the years. Purse seining 

and drift fishing off the mouth of the river were tried a few times, but the 

combination of tides, sand bars, and difficult weather resulted in these ventures 

being short-lived. In 1930, a floating cannery O?erated in Kuskokwim Bay> but 

was not very successful and returned to the Aluska Peninsula iu early July. Net 

fishing in the river is the basic and most successful method of fishing. In the 

lower reaches of the river where sand bars are extensive, and where there is 

tidal action, set nets ar1;: primarily used. Further upriver, particularly in the 

Bethel a~ea, drift nets are widely used and are the most efficient gear, but a 

large number of small set nets are used for subsistence purposes. Beginning at 

about Lower Kalskag, some 192 river miles upstream, fishwheels appear and are 

used throughout the rest of the river. Drift nets are also employed to some 

extent in all the upriver areas. 

The earlier commercial operations depended on hard salt and mild cure proc

essing of their catches. As mentioned earlier, a small amount of canning was 

carried on aboard 11 floaters11 
• More recent operations have shipped fresh fish by 

air for canning or the fresh fish market, and in 1961, mild curing and freezing 

operations were also conducted. 

All the recorded commercial fishing data on the Kuskokwira River is sum

marized in Table X. Many of the totals of nu.-nbers of fish have been converted 

from tierces or barrels and are therefore only approximations. With the 
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TABLE X 

KUSKOKWIM RIVER COMMERCIAL SALMON CATCH 
1913-1961 

KINC SALMON mm SALMON s1r.vm~ SAUiON CHUi I SAU10H /,! o( 

Source Yea\." Nunil.Jer Tie recs nan:els tl•nnber Bm:rels Number Barrels Numl>er Barrels Opl'r. 

l J.913 7,800 150 1 
1,2 1914 2,()67 40 (300f.!) ) 

2 1916 949 73 ) 

2 1917 7,878 606 :?. 
2 1918 J,05.5 235 I 
2 1919 4,836 93 l 
2 1920 311,853 383 1) 149 5 
2 1921 9,854 167 90 2 
l 1922 8,944 138 136 6 > 120 136 !1 

2 1923 7 > 25l1 119 82 ~i 

1 192(1 19,253 361 37 90U 2(' 7' l(i7* 215* 7 > H>7* 215* "'I 
1 1925 l >66 l! 32 5,850 130 ?. 
3 1930 7,515 2,147 Caseg :~ ,!1l1B ~04 Casei:. I 
2 1.911 8) 5l}]. 94 231 J 
l 1932 9, '399 137 175** '3 
1 1935 6 ,443 12 4l18 H,?96 244 'l. 
1 1936 62/.f 12 I 
l 1937 480 7,200 lbs. l 
l 193fl 624 12 8QO I 
1 1939 134 2,000 lbs. l 
1 19l10 247 3,700 lbs. 500 3,000 lbs. 1 
1 19li1 187 2,800 lbs. 674 4,040 lbs. 1 
2 1946 2,288 44 1 
2 1947 5) 356 103 2 
3 1951 ?.,808 54 1 
3 1959 J,760 2 



TABLE X (cont.) 

KING SALMON RED SAU!ON SILVER SALMON CHUN SAU:ON if ~I ( 

~:nur<:e Year t\c.nbC?r Tierces Barrels Number Barrels Numbers Barrels Numbers Barr.; ls Opcr. 

4 
4 

1960 
1961 

5 '969 
18,918 147 

2.,498 
5, Oltlt 

1 
l~ 

TOTALS 179,638 2,058 3,312 17,()85 .12 () 25,007 '•59 7) 16 7 215 

~;· 

: ;'( 
- 1{30 nan·els of chums nnd silvers arbitrarily divided cqu:illy. 
- nixed kings, reds, and chums. 

Sources: l 
2 
3 
l'.~ 

- Alask<I Fish and Fur Industries Reµorts, Bur.c:iu of Fisheries 
- Pacific Fisherman Yearbook 
- Unpublished Fish and Wildlife annual rep0rts 
- UnpublisheJ Alaska Department of Fisli and Gnme fielrl reportfi 



conversion factors used, the totals will tend to be minimal rather than maximal. 

As can readily be seen, the fishing effort has fluctuated considerably over 

the years. The only period of sustained commercial effort was from 1917 to 1926, 

a period of nine years in which 97,591 king salmon were harvested for an average 

of 10,843 per year. The two highest catch years occurred in this period ·with 

five operators processing 34,853 kings in 1920, and three operators totaling 

19>253 kings in 1924. The third highest catch recorded on the Kuskokwim was in 

1961 when 18,918 kings were taken commercially. 

Generally, the commercial fishing efforts on the Kuskokwim have either been 

limited to one or two mnall operators putting up a limited pack of salted fish 

or else an occasional larger operation which was usually short-lived. 

As indicated ~arlier in t'.i.e repor-t, king, red, and some chum salmon were 

taken comrnercfolly prior to 195L}. Regulations by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service in 1954 provided for the taking of onlx king salmon for commercial pur

poses. In 1960, the Alaska Department of Fish ancl Game regulations also provided 

for che commercial harvest of silver salmon. Silver salmon on the Kuskokwim have 

never been utilized to any extent, either commercially or for subsistence purposes. 

This has been due primarily to the lateness of the run in August when the rainy 

season precludes proper drying> and many of the people are leaving their fish 

camps to return to the villages with their winter's supply of fish. 
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SUBSISTENCE FISHING - KUSI<OKWIM RIVER 

Information on personal use or subsistence fishing is very limited. Usually, 

the subsistence data are listed as tons of dried chums without indicating how the 

figures were obtained. As indicated on the subsistence sumnary (Table XI), the 

last six years of any recorded information prior to 1960 were estimates based on 

averages of previous years. Actual village by village enumeration is only docu

mented for five different years prior to 1960 with the first survey in 1922 and 

the last recorded one in 1938. In 1959, a survey was conducted for a few of the 

fishing camps. In 1960, the Alaska Department of Fish and Game initiated a sys

tematic subsistence fishing survey by boat from about Johnson (Tundra) River, 

50 miles above the mouth, to McGrath, some 500 miles upstream. This survey was 

again conducted in 1961, and is to be an integral phase of the fisheries manage

ment in this area to aid in assessing the utilization of its salmon resources. 

A considerable number of fresh salmon are consumed during the fishing season, 

particularly kings which are the first to appear, and these are not included in 

any of the surveys. 

Though not apparent on the basis of figures given in Table Xli which are 

at best gross estimations in most instances, utilization of chum salmon has de

creased since the early 1930's when the airplane began to replace the numerous 

dog teams used to carry mail over vast areas of this north country. Dried chum 

salmon and other species as well were also widely used for trading to obtain 

flour, sugar, and other modern commodities. This type of exchange is still 

carried on to some extent, but has greatly declined with the advent of more cash 

in the economy from employment in canneries, increased construction work, some 

year-round employment, and primarily due to reduced values of dried fish as a 

commodity. 
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T..\BLE XI 

SUBSISTENCE FISHING HISTORY 

KUSKOKWIN RIVER 


KING SALMON 	 CHUM SAIMON RED SALl."10N
Yt::n.r 

Number Tons Dried Number 	 Number 

+1922 180,000 (All 
1924 14, 700 132 
1925 10~80C 150 
1926 479 
1927 136 
1928 31() 
1929 JM. 
1930 350 
1931 25) 
1932 4J5 
1933 6,290 282 

+1934 20,000 388 
+1935 22,930 360 
+1936 33,50r! 357 
*1937 349 
+1938 10,153 243 
*1939 14,000 75 
*1940 8,000 257 
*1941 8,000 257 
*1942 6,400 201 
*1943 6' 400 200 
+1960 19' 457 
+1961 28,898 

sriecics 	combined) 
203,148 
230,850 
i37, 181 
236) 254 
477, 090 
560,196 
538 ,650 
389,367 
746) 415 
03,998 
597>132 
554,040 
5.:'.,9 > l~.23 

537,111 
37 3 > 977 
115 '425 
395' 523 
395,523 
309,339 
307,800 
266 '487 
130,837 

+ Years 	of actual villag~ catch counts. 
* Estimates based on previous averages, no actual count. 
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1,395 

4,000 

26,265 
10,000 
20,000 
20,000 
16 '000 
18,000 
70,580 
54,464 



TABLE XII 


SUBSISTENCE CATCH BY VILLAGE 

KUSKOKWIM RIVER 


1922* 
All l 9 ., 4 1 9 3 5 * 1 9 3 6 * l 9 3 8 Village J 

Species Kings Chums Kings Chums Kings Chums l<ings Chums Reds 

Popokamuit 
Popok 

30,000 1,000 
1, 500 

15,380 
30,760 

1,400 
1,500 

23. 070 
26,146 

2,000 
1,000 

30,760 
21,532 

10 1,450 300 
(525 - 4,480 - 1,090) E~Jl< 

Apokak 8,700 l,000 38 '450 1,000 15,380 2,000 30,760 235 3,940 705 
Helmick Point 1,500 l,O'iO 23,070 600 21,~32 2,000 33,836 125 1,000 15<. 
Napakiak 15,000 1,100 .32,298 1,500 4li.,602 2,000 27 ,684 700 20,550 2,200 
Lomavik 9,000 600 15,380 300 13,342 800 12,.304 
Napas:~iak 5,500 l,OOC 30,760 1,100 29,272 1,700 24,600 520 17 '750 1,350 
B~thel 5,500 2,U01J 69,210 2,500 69,210 4,000 69,210 1,220 31,450 4:025 
Kuethlult 
Ak:;..a.chak 18,000 

1,200 
J ,500 

61,520 
46,140 

2,00G 
1,500 

53,8:0 
38' 450 

2,500 
i,ooo 

53,830 
36,912 

1,065 
1,815 

24~385 
18,975 

1,82:) 
1,950 

Aki_ak 15' 000 900 46, 1"10 j ~ ~f00 3R,4:;o 250 10,766 1,205 17,975 1,425 
'Iuluksak 8,000 300 30,760 18•) 2i:- ;608 2,000 '!4,608 250 9,975 l,~<.ll 
Eog•_rn Creek 500 250 7,690 2,000 36 '912 
Kalskag 13,000 600 Ll)53.2 1,000 15. 38l_! 500 9,228 373 24,020 1,95U 
Crc':T Vil1.a ge 5,500 500 100 6, Jj2 50G 4,614 20) t~, 2GO 4, 20\i 
Aniai~ 1,100 1,000 23,070 1,300 21,532 250 4,614 1,245 43,0l~O 2, 72f) 
Ruas!.c:an t-ii.sRion l,700 500 7,690 i50 3,076 500 4,6lli 3'.) 2,470 130 
Napaimute 400 1,200 23,07\.l 500 j6L918 1,200 15,380 635 12,275 7'-5 
Crookec1 Creek 900 2G, 146 1, l100 38,450 

SUB-TOTALS 137,900 17' 450 515)230 19,180 495,236 28,600 490,622 14,625 323,720 31,755 

*Additional not 
Included abovel:l41,050 1,40Q 46, 140 2,900 56,906

TOTllLS 278,950 17, 450 515,230 20,580 541t376 31,500 547 ,528 14, 625 323,720 31,755 

l 
Several villages and camps were not permanent establii:;hments. These W.:!re included ar, atlditional. 
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TJ\BLE XII (cont.) 

1 9 5 9 l 9 6 0 1 9 6 1. 

Vi llace Kings Chums King~ Chums Re<ls King~ Chums P-.c d s 


Tuntatuli.ag 
lfapakink 3,036 11,990 

226 
l , H JU 

2,250 
11,309 

l,!351 
8,579 

2,226 
2,573 

'•, 890 
2, 459 

3,6JG 
3) 3.11) 

Kasigluk 135 700 700 1, 215 2, 33!~ 1.,.1?.1 
Nunapi tel snk l)BJ 1, 627 J 'l.l6 2, OL12 3,267 1,(10 I 
Kipnuk 2l•8 1,947 ] ,S:ll l 
Kwigilllngok 250 1,250 180 35 128 197. 
Napaski.:.tl~ 5 '\(1 3,760 I ,439 1,258 2,701 ! '5135 
OscarvU le J , 'JM! 3,200 7l1B 202 672 1, 008 
Bethel 1 ,"23 6,064 6,908 4, LSO 7,681 S,1611 
Kwethluk 1, 27 J 15,872 2,<>92 24,033 8 '9l12 3,763 12,519 3,587 
Aki.::cbak l, rnn 33,138 J '(> ?.6 7,461 B,471 3,052 8,216 r,, 36 2 
Akiak 4 'l~20 12,142 I ,H(i5 10, 786 2,275 3,159 G,536 l) 6<>9 
Tu1 uksnk 737 1.5,795 '3, 466 1, /186 5,941 1,987 
Lower Ka lsk:t~ 961 9, Mr-7 2, l l 6 571 6,085 1, 67 1) 
Upper K:.1 lsku1; M1 7 33, l135 l1, 96 3 1,049 21,86f! '1, 7R I 
Aniak 1'450 27,000 l , 1)5 7 35, l3R I, 535 688 11, 033 {~, 902 
Russinn L'li~;i;i.on 70 8,330 6l1 19,645 2' 7 25 5l• 2,246 676 
Napairnulc 20 9, 8 7L1 1,143 l6 5,078 1,157 
Crooked Creek 
Sleetmu l:e> 

7l,7 
l165 

38,791 
14, 454 

2' 472 
2,805 

518 
222 

14,079 
5,934 

3, '•79 
950 

Red Devil 40 I, 190 160 
Stony River !135 1.0,050 1) 700 25 1'918 724 
Stony lUVC' i: to McGrath 57U 7,418 226 2' 115 

TOTALS l9, /~57 266,487 64' 15 3 28,898 130,837 54, 46l• 

NOTE: For 1934' 1935, and 1936, the only data given for chums is in dried tons. A conversion factor of 1.3 
pound per chum is usecl to ohtain numbers of fish. This accounts f01· the repatition ot numhcrs. 
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CONMERCL.\L PACK - KOTZEHVE 

The :·H<lnight Sun Packing Cor.ipany operil ted in Ko~z£.bue Sound in the ·::arly 

1900's. Details of cheir operation arc apparently not available, but Pacific 

Fisherman Yearbooks 1915-1919 list packs for the company as follows: 

1914 900 cases 1 pound talls 11 reds11 

1915 500 cases 1 pound talls "silvers" 

1916 2,000 cases 1 pound talls 

3.515 cases 1 ::>ound tells 




